
 

 

 
 

Crofton SAFE Scheme Police Report – February 2021 
 

  Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

PC     11 12 14 13 14 21 18  

PCSO     0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

 
 

Crime 2020 - 21 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Burglary Residential     0 1 3 0 0 2   
Burglary 

Business/community     0 0 0 0 0 0   

Theft from Vehicle     2 1 0 0 0 4   

Theft of Vehicle     0 1 1 1 0 0   

Damage     3 0 1 0 2 9   

Other Crime     5 15 8 6 2 1   

 

Patrols: 
 
PC 6487 Steel (Off Road Motorbike Team) 
 
PC 654 Mawson 
 
 
 

 
Pc Mawson reports - safe scheme worked between 1500-1700. 
 
no calls for service whilst in area. 
 
general patrols of the parish including middle lane and hare Park Lane. 
 
Whilst on hare park Lane spoken to dog walkers and advice offered in relation to dog thefts and they 
were pleased to see my presence in and around the park. 
 
No further issues arose and nothing further to report. 
 
Pc Mawson reports 
 
safe scheme worked between 1500-1700 
 
patrols conducted of hare Park Lane,middle lane. no asb. 
 
vehicle checks conducted past the post office and nothing identified. 
 
general patrols of the parish conducted and nothing further to report 
 
no calls for service whilst in area 
 
PC Hall reports, 



 

 

 
Patrols made on 20/02/2021 between 18:45 X 20:45. General people in the area going about their 
usual business.  
 
Several cars were stopped and found to be all in order. Three youths found breaching COVID 
regulations and taken home to SHARLSTON. All three given Coronavirus warnings in front of 
parents. No other issues. 
 
PC Steel reports, 
 
Patrols made on 16/02/2021 between 23:00 X 01:00. There have been reports of males trying car 
doors around the village during the early hours recently so the majority of the patrols were spent 
patrolling the area in relation to potential offenders. There was no-one seen on foot at all. 
 
Several cars were stopped and found to be all in order. There was one suspicious vehicle stopped 
which appeared to be evading officers. Vehicle stopped and driver dealt with for having an expired 
MOT and breaching COVID regulations. No other issues. 
 
Pc Mawson - Crofton safe scheme worked between 1500-1700 on the 17th. 
 
Crofton parish patrolled, middle lane, hare park lane. 
 
Vehicle checks conducted on shay lane and nothing untoward located.  
 
No calls for service whilst in area. 
 
No schools open for parking etc 
 
Nothing else to report 
 
PC Mawson reports 
safe scheme worked between 1500-1700 
 
no calls for service whilst in area. 
 
schools patrolled and no issues with parking 
 
local residents spoken to and no issues to report 
 
general patrols of middle lane, hare park lane. 
 
nothing further to report 
 
PC Steel reports, 
 
Patrols made of area between 00:00 X 02:00 on Saturday 6th February. 
 
It began to snow and previously this has led to groups of nuisance youths causing problems around 
old peoples bungalows. High Vis patrols made around this area with no issues at all. Middle Lane 
and Haw Park Lane also patrolled. The allotments have been mentioned as having groups of youth 
attending at the weekends during the night. These areas were patrolled and no youths present. In 
fact, throughout the entire evening there were no youths seen at all. 



 

 

 
Regarding vehicles, numerous vehicles were stopped and checks however the majority were local 
residents. Two vehicles were found to have occupants who were coming into the area to eat 
takeaways. Ordered to return home and COVID warnings issued. No other issues at all. 

 
 
Crime 
 
There have been 14 reported crimes in the Crofton area during February. 
 
4 of these are vehicle interference. (In relation to these 2 suspects were located at the time of the 
incident and arrested. They have now been charged and will be appearing at court) 
 
5 of these have been criminal damage to a motor vehicle. (In relation to this there have been 
numerous incidents of the same nature in Rhyill. There is nothing linking any of the victims so these 
damages appear to be random). 
 
1 was a criminal damage to a takeaway where 2 males have been fighting and caused damage to the 
window, 
 
1 Is a criminal damage to some property at the allotments. 
 
1 is a criminal damage to a bus timetable. 
 
2 of these are burglary of garages. 
 
1 is a theft from a motor vehicle where a handbag has been stolen from the vehicle. 
 
1 is a damage to a fence, which is due to a neighbour dispute. 
 
1 is an assault between known associates 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Police Contact Details 
For ALL Emergency calls, ALWAYS call ‘999’ 

If the matter is not of such an urgent nature please ring 101 
If you wish to contact the Wakefield Rural Neighbourhood Policing Team  

Please email: wakefield.rural@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 
Follow/Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wakefieldruralnpt 

Or Twitter @WakeyRuralNPT 
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